
Sales Strategy 

Executive Summary 

Centehua is a modern women's clothing boutique that will open in June this year. Centehua, 

which means "Only One" in a native language, defines the boutique and its essence of inclusion. 

Centehua clothing selections and exclusive personal style services will ensure that our customers 

are well dressed. Centehua is a single, independent business woman currently organized as a 

Manager, Executive, or Buyer.  

Clothing for stylish women  

Centehua will carry Ready-to-Wear (RTW) evening apparel for women, and will be the 

exclusive U.S. home of this specific brand. The Centehua’s customer is a busy professional 

woman who lives in Santa Monica with a household income over $40,000. She enjoys the 

boutique fashions and wants a place where she can go to get services that meet her busy lifestyle. 

Centehua Boutique’s goal is to provide evening apparels to the single women market. Our 

intention is to gain 80% of this market share by focusing on our niche positioning, neighborhood 

location, brand that we sell, and fashionable designs.  

Marketing Strategy 

Our marketing strategy will focus heavily on proving the latest fashionable clothing, niche 

positioning in the market and customer service with loyalty and retention in sales. 

 The marketing budget will not exceed 5% of our gross annual sales. 

 Our merchandise will always stay inside the margin of our company objectives and 

mission statement.  

Pricing Strategy 

 Price will be reasonable because customers are paying for the quality of material they are 

getting. 

 Price can range between $60.00 - $50.00 

Sales Strategy 

 To overcome seasonality concerns, Centehua will carry 40 percent of merchandise in 

fashion and wardrobe accessories. Additionally, Centehua will provide special ordering 

for our customers. Special Orders are a huge benefit as Centehua can get full price sell-

through and there is no inventory or floor space expenses involve.  

 Open-To-Buy (OTB) option will be used to ensure budget is used as most efficient as 

possible and fresh merchandise is bought at the right time in the right amount. 

 Build awareness of brand and services to exemplify strong store reputation 

Promotion Strategy 



 Strengthen the customer relationship via events and special communications  

 Hold two large events a year: Spring and Fall 

 Send out monthly email newsletter to customers about our latest merchandise  

 Get featured in Santa Monica and Los Angeles  travel and shopping guides 

 Attend to trade shows and/or any fashion events around the area  

 Send line sheet and look books to showrooms and loyal customers 

 Have special gifts/promotions during high sales seasons such as Holidays and 

Spring/Summer time. 

 Encourage positive word-of-mouth amount customers and their social circle    

 Be engaged within the community and help non-profit organizations relating with 

education and research studies. 

 

 Web 

 Promote key merchandise and events on the website 

 Blog: interactive site to personalize shopping experiences. Customers can share their 

ideas and comment on the new fashion trend. Post articles that are related to the 

customers and for their interest. Tips of how to accessorize the outfits and how to use 

these for more than one occasion.   

 Phone app: Centehua’s customers as most people nowadays are browsing so many 

things on the internet the whole time. Customers can look at the merchandise online 

and go directly to the store to buy it. At the store they have the opportunity to actually 

see, touch and try on the merchandise. 

Factors that Centehua will focus on in order to maintain a good relationship 

with current and new customers: 

 Provide reasonable prices 

 Treat customers with respect the whole time 

 Carries quality merchandise 

 Does not  pressure customers to buy  

 Convenient store hours 

 Handles merchandise returns fairly 

 Deliver outstanding customer service 

 Makes it quick and easy to shop 

Location 

 Centehua Boutique will be located on 3
rd

 Street Promenade, Santa Monica California. 

 Santa Monica is home to executives and Hollywood celebrities amongst others and it is a 

mixture of affluent, single-family neighborhoods, renters, surfers, young professionals, 

and students. 



 The Census Bureau 2010 population for Santa Monica is 89,736. Santa Monica counts with 

24, 32,552 people (36.3%) aged 25 to 44 and 64% of the population has Bachelor's 

degree or higher, percent of persons age 25+, 2007-2011. 31.9%  of women-owned firms. 

 The Downtown District is the home of the Third Street Promenade, a major outdoor 

pedestrian-only shopping district that stretches for three blocks between Wilshire Blvd. 

and Broadway 

 Santa Monica has several newspapers and magazines, including the Santa Monica Star, 

Santa Monica Daily Press, the Santa Monica Mirror, the Santa Monica Observer, Santa 

Monica Magazine, and the Santa Monica Sun. 

 


